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It is with mixed feelings that I agreed, somewhat reluctantly, to accept this challenge of trying to summarize the
implications of this Fifth Eastern Wildlife Damage Control
Conference. Even though it has been over 8 years ago, I still
remember burning the midnight oil and working in the predawn hours on the last eve of the First Eastern Conference
trying to prepare closingremarks for use by my formerDeputy
Administrator,MerrillL. "Pete" Petoskey. In fact, even though
some of the guard has changed,at least one of the professionals
who helpedprovidetheir insightas we preparedthose remarks
also provided valuable input to these closing comments-Jim
Caslick. Thanks, Jim, for your contributions,then and now.
Not to dwell on the past, but to reflect briefly on how some
things haven't changed and how some things have, I can
rememberthe cautionand trepidationwe shared as we worked
with faculty, variousagencies, organizations,and professional
societies to gain confidence and support for the First Eastern
Conference. In someways,"we havecomea long waybaby"in others, we still have a long way to go.
Having been a participant in most of the national and
regionalwildlifedamagemanagementconferencesdatingback
to the early 1970s, I have enjoyed observing the growth in
professionalism,organizationalskills,quality of presentations,
and commitment of those participating in these conferences.
The support and encouragementover the years from honored
professionalssuch as Jack Berryman, Dale Jones, Larry Jahn,
Pete Petoskey, George Rost, and many others has been both
respected and appreciated. I am confident, speaking both for
thoseof us who are nowolder and grayer,and for thoseyounger
torch-bearerssuch as Paul Curtis and MikeFargione,and most
of the members of the planning committee for this and future
conferences, that the enthusiasm, commitment, and professionalismwill continueto grow. I am equallyconfidentthat the
need for such conferencesand continuingeducationin this area
of wildlifedamage managementwill continue to grow, as will
the complexityof our work.

in a positive and professional manner, and your efforts are
respected and appreciated.
In attemptingto summarizethe activitiesover the past few
days of this conference, I will not comment on each paper or
presentation,or mention names of all the speakers. I wish to
simply provide an overview of the insights, perceptions, and
implicationsgleaned from each session. The details, names,
and references will be provided in the proceedingswhich you
will all receive later.
From the opening session,even though it was recognized
that this integral element of wildliferesource managementhas
progressed and grown over the years, we were reminded that
wildlife damage managementis still often overlookedand not
well-supportedby many in the academiccommunity. We were
further sensitized that statements made by the still small, but
active and visible, animal rights extremists groups, would
inevitablylead us to the conclusionthat they believe that only
"nonhumananimals"have rights. However,based on polls and
studies, approximately70% of the American public have not
been influencedby thesegroups. Therefore,we and otherswho
understand and appreciate the need for wise management,
utilization,and sustainabilityof wild living resources must get
our act together and help this large audience, who are yet
undecided,to become better educated. To do this we must be
honest, forthright,and proactive;we must have better baseline
data; we must recognize the complexity of our task and the
diversityof our audience;and we must take seriouslythe mantle
of stewardshipdeeded to us by the Almighty. We must also
recognizethe need for workingtogetherin a commoncause,be
cooperative, coordinate our efforts, pool our resources and
expertise, and recognize the challenges that rise continually
before us. To do so, we must put aside the turf battles, the "us
and them" mentality, and move forward with shared responsibility and commitment.

Ecologically sound wildlife damage management is an
important and integral part of wildlife management and the
Turning now to my assigned tasks of trying to provide a wildlifeprofession. It is necessary,increasinglyimportant,and
conference summary and a look to the future, let me first will continueto be so becauseof expandinghumanpopulations
expressappreciationto the ConferencePlanningCommittee,to and their impacts on wildlife. However, we must be creative
Cornell Cooperative Extension and Cornell University and and define our future, rather than let others define it for us. To
particularlyto Paul,Carol,and otherfacultyand staff for a well- be successful,our approachwillrequire sensitivity,integration,
planned, organized, and well-conducted conference. I also innovation, and improved technologies. We cannot serve as
want to thank conferenceparticipantsfor your commitmentof lawyer,judge, and jury on all wildlife managementquestions.
expertise,resources,and time to makethis conferencesuccess- We must not confuse our traditional or personal values and
ful. The speakers,moderators,and exhibitorseach contributed beliefs with scientific facts. It is imperativethat we determine
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what values people place on wild living resources and how
these values can be accommodatedin our managementprograms.
We heard about new ways of manipulatinghabitats and
landscapes to help manage problem species in urban and
suburbanlandscapes,and how businesses and agency professionals must be sensitive to the animal welfare values of our
constituents.The complexitiesof regulationsfromstateto state
must also be recognized. We were enlightened about the
importance of reexamining some combinations of control
techniquesand using them in an integrated pest management
context. We also continue to learn of shifts in target audiences
as we observe shifts in wildlife populations and adaptations.
Damage situations evolve as certain commodities, products,
and culture systems change, and we must be flexible in developingnew damagemanagementtechniquesto addressthose
problems. We were again remindedof the need for evaluation,
assessment,and researchon wildlifeimpacts, and the value of
timing our managementefforts within that window-of-effectiveness. It is apparentthat regionaland national damage data
are important. However, such averages may mislead us if we
failto pay attentionto theimpactsanddifferencesin perspective
that damage has on individuals, groups, communities, and
specialty crops. We were reminded of how importantit is to
know what the specific managementobjectives are when we
see wildlife densities exceeding our historic projections, and
that cultural resourcesand concernsmust be consideredin our
managementoptions.
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professionalsso that we can meet continuingchallengesfrom
individuals,groups,the courts, and legislativeinquiries. It was
interesting, and I believe challenging, to be informed that
increasing population densities of some wildlife species are
threateningthe biodiversityof otherplantsandanimals. Hunter
educationwas repeatedly identified as a critical need and we
must betteruseregulatedhuntingas a toolto manageexpanding
populationsof some species. This was further reinforced by
presentations that emphasized the need for environmental
education, so that diverse stakeholders can understand and
support the public policy decision-makingprocesson wildlife
damage management. We must strengthen our efforts in
consensusbuilding through inservice training and continuing
education,while continuingto build better data bases.
Opening statementsdealt with concernsof changingperceptions within and outside the wildlife profession. It was
refreshingto hear of the progress being made in some educational institutions around the country to better prepare those
who will follow us in this profession. However, it is still
discouragingto note that it is an uphill battle to achieve the
necessary administrativeand monetary support for, and recognition of, wildlife damage managementresearch and education. However, I believe we were all encouraged by the
findings that students and alumni realize that such courses
strengthentheir future capabilities.
We face the continuing challenges of perception versus
reality, the potential expansionof honest, factual data collectionand analysis,andproactiveeducation.However,I thinkwe
must take pride that within the wildlife profession, some of
thoseold perceptionssuchas, "predatorsonlyprey on the weak
and sick and serve as an effective method of regulatingpopulations,"are presentlybeing refutedby factualdata collection.
Suchperceptionsand traditionalbeliefsdie hard. We shouldbe
encouragedby the availablewindow-of-opportunityand move
forward.We mustalso takeadvantageof whatwe havelearned,
use ourcommitment,caring,and drive to educatepeoplewithin
and outsideour profession,burst those balloonsof perception,
and help others accept reality and responsibility.

It was interesting to note that controlling damage by one
species may stimulateincreaseddamage to the communityby
other species. We heard about the need to carefully analyze
seemingly conflicting data and review how such data were
obtained. We were remindedof needs for site-specificresearch
and development of managementoptions that are culturally
acceptable and tolerated by the public. Also, some highly
selective management tools may be so tightly restricted or
regulated that, even if they take animals missed by other
availabletechniques,the feasibilityof their use maybe limited.
It wasinterestingto notetheevolvingnatureof someprogramsfrom direct compensation, to abatement, to prevention-as
The increasedawarenessand concernabout humanhealth
species adaptations and intensity of damage have changed and safetyrelated to wildlife problems serves again to remind
through time.
us of the need to evaluatestakeholderpreferencesand tolerance
levels,and how thesecan be used to involvethem in the public
We wereremindedof the tolerancethresholdof producers, policy decision-makingprocess. Tolerancelevels for damage
and that increasing agricultural production often leads to in- to crops, forests, other species, biodiversity,and endangered
creasing damage. This may result in a willingnessof growers speciescan often be determined,yet there exists no acceptable
to invest in research and development,as tools and techniques tolerancelevel for loss of human lives.
are lost to increasingly tighter registration restrictions. The
change in public perceptions and values has also led us to
We must help the public make the right choiceof manageexpand our efforts in exploring and developing nonlethal ment options and accept responsibilityfor their own actions
technologiesthat are cost-effective,environmentallysafe, and that may contribute to the creation of wildlife damage probsocially acceptable.
lems. It was encouragingto note how cooperativeinteraction
between agencies and citizen task forces can lead to strategic
We were encouragedto developsound data bases in order planning to help solve community problems. Case history
to better educate outdoorrecreationand resource management studies of stakeholder and agency cooperation reveal steps
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useful in planning processes where the objective is conflict
resolution of a highly sensitive, controversial, and visible
wildlife damage management situation.
Throughout this conference, we have repeatedly heard
about the need for and benefits of involving the public in
wildlife damage management decision-making. Cooperative
interagency efforts in developing citizen task forces will provide facilitated stakeholder input and consensus building. Keys
to success include selection of reasonable task force members,
focusing on a specific objective (step-by-step process), allowing
the task force some flexibility in conflict resolution, and facilitation by someone with a nonadvocacy objective. We also
learned that involving stakeholders in policy decision-making
can help avoid or correct "knee-jerk" legislative mandates, and
result in cooperative interagency and interdisciplinary leadership. Such efforts must ensure good communication, good use
of human resources, and media management. New techniques
and programs highlighted the need for continuing research and
evaluation of methodologies. Baseline data, supplemented and
updated with new information resulting from careful analysis,
is essential if we are to be able to withstand present and future
challenges to our profession. As we look for effective nonlethal
techniques for managing controversial or protected species, we
must incorporate integrated pest management methodologies.
We also learned that in order to reclaim habitats for endangered
and threatened species, it is necessary to perfect new techniques
for environmentally safe and selective control of other wildlife.
It is encouraging to learn that new coalitions between
federal agencies and universities can result in strengthened
research and educational efforts. These programs will increase
the awareness of future professionals that wildlife damage
management must be an integral element of all practicing
wildlifer's knowledge.
In conclusion, my look to the future can be summarized by
saying that I am confident, barring catastrophic national or

worldwide occurrences, that professional wildlife and natural
resources managers will be more needed in the future than ever
before. Wildlife-human interactions will continue to increase
and become more controversial. I see our profession at a
credibility crossroads. Our management programs, value judgments, and science are more in demand and concurrently being
examined more vigorously than ever before. We must be
honest, have legitimate data, and improve our capabilities to
educate the public and involve them in our decision-making.
We must change the way we have been doing business, become
more sensitive to present and future needs, and take some risks.
It is imperative that we better identify and serve our changing
audiences, be aware of where the majority of people live, and
understand what the publics' alternatives are if we don't serve
their needs. We must be proactive, responsible, and sensitive;
and we have to communicate and cooperate with other professionals and stakeholders.
My final task is to inform you that we have received a
proposal to host the Sixth Eastern Wildlife Damage Management Conference in October, 1993. Three states have cooperatively submitted a proposal to host this conference in the
Asheville, North Carolina area. Some of you who represent
state agencies, federal agencies, and organizations have already
been contacted about serving on the Program Committee. The
three co-chairs for this Sixth Conference are: Mike King,
Tennessee; Ed Jones, North Carolina; and Greg Yarrow, South
Carolina. Be thinking about reserving a spot on your calendar
for this conference.
Evaluation and assessment are extremely important, both
before we begin a management effort, during the activity, and
as a follow-up. That reminds me to encourage you to please
complete your evaluation of this conference and leave it with
the conference hosts. It has been a pleasure to be a participant
in this conference. Thanks for your continuing support.

